Camino Medical Center, Palo Alto Medical Group - Mountain Vista, CA

Modular greenscreen® panels mount to an overhead steel structure for a flowering portal transition from parking to the entry. Parking structure openings also use wall mounted screens for security and access control.

Hardiness Zone 10a
The Gathering Place - Denver, CO

greenscreen® panels attach to posts
at a roof top perimeter parapet wall
with irrigated planters located below.
In this Urban Agriculture application
screens and planters are used for
growing food for the kitchen of this
women's community resource center.
Joel Schnaper Memorial Garden, Terence Cardinal Cooke Health Care Center- New York City, NY
greenscreen® panels are used for walls, square column features and freestanding dividers, helping to convert an austere environment into a therapeutic roof top urban garden.

Virginia Creeper
Hardiness Zone 7b
Installed 2004
A fence and gate of greenscreen® for this corporate office separate an open court for outdoor gatherings from the street and parking.

Various Clematis

Red Cross - Chicago, IL

Hardiness Zone 6a

Installed 2004
The St Joseph Rebuild Center - New Orleans, LA
This Center of Hope for displaced residents uses greenscreen® to support fast growing vines providing security and shade. The open air shelter and multi-use rooms are surrounded with greenery, creating a welcome environment for day use activity.

Star/Confederate Jasmine
Hardiness Zone 9b

Hardiness Zone 9b
Installed 2007
Overlake Hospital - Bellevue, WA
A freestanding greenscreen® fence is situated adjacent to a rain garden channel to support vines, provide security and to screen views to parking areas.
Kaiser Permanente Medical Offices - San Mateo, CA
Freestanding greenscreen® panels are used throughout this new medical facility to enhance entries and transportation waiting areas and provide protection in a notoriously windy area.
John Muir Hospital - Walnut Creek, CA
The open roof top level of this new hospital will become a well shaded therapeutic resource for both patients and employees. Horizontal greenscreen® panels mounted overhead help create a series of open cantilever shapes to support flowering vines.

Scarlet Trumpet Vine
Hardiness Zone 9b
Installed 2010
Holy Cross Hospital - Silver Spring, MD
Freestanding greenscreen® installations are located along a garden path to create areas for contemplation removed from the hospital setting.

Don Juan Climbing Rose and Jackman Clematis

Hardiness Zone 7a